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H(PLTNATORY MANOR$TDU},I

r. hrtrod.uction

Ttre Comnission's views on the firture d.evelopment of the Communityrs

generalized preferences were get out in its Commr:r:ication to the Cor:ncil of
I February 1975 (Docuroent COM (75) f7 final).

After a preliminary d.ebate on this Commr:nication, the Couneil adopted.

on 3 Harch 1975 an initial Resolution on the future d.evelopment of the Commu-

nityts generalized, preferences (see Annex).

The following proposals from the Comnission for the 1975 Generalized.
Scheme of Preferences represent a first step toward.s implementing the Cor:ncil
Resolution.

If. Purpose and. general scope of the proposals

[hese proposals from the Conmission to the Council concern the 1egal
provisions necesEary to the grant of generalized. tariff preferences for 1975

in respect of ma.nufactured. a^nd semi-manufactured. prod.ucts originating in d.eve-

loping countries.

The proposals for regulations submitted. to the Cor:ncil fall within the
scope of the Comnr:nity offer on generalized. tariff preferences made to IJNCT.AI

in 1969. They add.ress themselves to the cLetailed. rules for the application of
tariff preferences to a nr:raber of processed. agricultural prod.ucts of Chapters
I to 24 of the CCT and to all nanufactured. ind.ustrial prod.ucts of Chapters 2)
to 99 of the CCT. fron a^nd steel prod.ucts covered. by the ECSC Treaty are 6ealt
with in special d.raft d.ecisions opening tariff preferences following the sa:ne

rules as those ad.optecl for other inc.lustrial prod.ucts, but without prejuclice to
the actninistrative details applying to ECSC prod.ucts.

fff. Context of the Commissionrs proposals

1. The problem of d.ead.lines

Last year the problen of d.eadlines was still not dealt with satisfactorily.
The Commission stresses that the belated ad.option of the 19?5 Echeme by the
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Cowrcil (on 2 December, with the result that the implementing regulatio:rs

cou1d. not be published- in the Official Journal r:ntil 9 Decemberr) hamper,:d.

inplementation of the generatized preferences d.uring the firsl; months of L975.

For the 1976 scheme the Comnission is making an ertra efllort by pr,lsenting

its proposals even earlier - in the first fortnight of Jr:ne It75. It urges

the Cor:ncil to respect the spirit of its own Resolution of 27 June 19?4 (1)

and to organise its work on this subject in such a wW as to onsure thab the

necessary d.ecisions are taken by the end. of 0ctober L975 at tlte latest.

fhe timetable plarrned. by the Comnission has moreover beetr d.rawn up in
such a way that :

- the European

early enough for the

- the Economic

Parlia.urent, after being consulted.t caJl d.e.Liver its cpinion

Cor:ncil to be able to take account of it in its de:isions;

and. Social Committee ca^n make lrcnown its opinion in good

time;

- the partner and associated States can be informed. arrd r^rill be able to

make their views known in the time available.

2. General approach

fire Commissionrs approach for llne L976 Generalized Schemr> of Preferences

has been to try to achieve a mod.est, but significant, improvernent with parti-
cular emphasis on the poorest countri-es. Within this general ,guideline the

Commission has borrre in mind. two essential, if opposed.r consirlerations.

Oe the one hand., d.evelopments in the general world economic situationt
a.nd. in the Community in particular, continue to give rise to serious concern.

The Corununityts capacity to provid.e assistance through generalized. preferencest

particularly in certain sensitive sectors, seems to be reachi:eg a level which

requires, if not a pause in the d.evelopment of the GSP, at leiest an ad.aptation

of its speed to the economic possibilities of the moment.

(t) 0..1. No c T9 of 8.lu1y 1974, p. 1
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Oe the other handr it must be recognized. that the economic difficulties
faced. by the Community are in quite a d.ifferent class from those encountered.
by most of the beneficiary countries, particularly the poorest among thern.
For these countries arry slowing d-own of foreign assistance in general and.,

as far as the particular problem d.ealt with in this paper is concerned-, argr

red.uction in the ad.vantages provid.ecl through the GSP, are likely to have
repercussions which justify persuing the improvement of GSp.

Between these two imperatives the Conmission consid.ers that it is possible
to steer a mid"d.le course, d.efined. above as a mod.est, though significant,
improvement.

Although this improvement cannot be ambitiousrit d.oes offer the ad.vantage

of both preserving what has alreacly been achieved. and also of ensuring that
progress is maintained.. Because they have had. to be so mod.erate and so care-
f\:.11y measured. the improvements have had. to be concentrated. on the erports of
the poorest countries and. on systematic measures to encourage better use of
the ad.vantages provid,ed. in ord.er to increase their impaet.

Such improvement will, if nad.e full use of, provid.e new opportunities
for the beneficiaries of the Comnr:nityts GSP.

Thisr thenr has been the general approach on which the Commission has

based. its proposals for the 1976 GSP, the main features of which are set out
below.

IV. Characteristics of the 1976 GSP

1. Processed. agricultural prod.ucts from Chapters I to 24. of the CCT

For all agricultural products subject in 1975 t,o GSP Regulation EEC aA55/74
(except castor oil and coconut oi1 for ind.ustrial use), and for raw'rVirginia
flue cured.rf tobaccor' ttri Commission proposes an ad.d.itional lincar red.uc-

tion of tO JL in the GSP d.uties, rounded off where appropriate. This irnprovement

will have a favourable effect on d.eveloping countries, especially in @ases

where GSP d.uties are still at fairly high levels, and. could- involve substantial
sacrifices being mad-e in certain processing activities in the Commr:nity. Thus

the Cormission d.oes not propose to includ.e any further prod.ucts, exeept
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Tonquin beans, certain prod.ucts which originate in the poorest countries tut

d.o not compete with prod.uction in the Community or in the ACP States (aquarium

fish, certain shrimps and prawns, uradr Sa,m, tur, marrgosteens arrd papad)'

The Commission also points out that it d.oes not propose to make any change

in the tariff arra.ngements for the other prod.ucts subject to special GSI regu-

lations (soluble coffee, cocoa butter, tinned. pineapple (other than in slices)

or for the prod.ucts included in the GSP as from l JuIy 1975 (pepper, celtain

tropical vegetable oils, arrd. covering also by extension castor oil and. c'oconut

oil for industrial use).

For tinned. pineapple, it must be remembered. that al improvement har.

alread.y been agreed. upon which sti[ hold.s good. provid.ed. certa,in cond.itj'ons

are met : a 10.000 metric tons increage in the tariff guota fcr tinned' line-
apple other tha"n in slices and the opening of a 28.000 metric tons tari:lf
quota at a GSP d.uty of L5 {" tor tinnecl pineapp}e in slices after the en';ry

into force of the harmonization of the external ara:angements u:rd.er the r:ommon

organization of the market in processed frrrit.

These arra.ngements envisaged. by the Comraission are supplermented. by a

proposal opening a new tariff quota of 36.000 rnetric tons for a ::aw

ttVirginia flue cured.fr tobacco. TLre Commission points out that in L974 a:td" 1975

this protluct was covered. by a GSP tariff quota as an exceptional measurr: with

a view to helping the poorest cor:ntries - particularly Ind.ia - to cope ,*ith

their economic d.ifficulties. The Commission consid.ers that the economic situa-
tion in these countries is continuing to d.eteriorate, and tha't it is th:refore
justifiable, ind.eed. vital, to openl 0,6 ?.11r exceptional measurer a new GSP tariff
quota of 36.000 rnetric tonsl this represents a notable impro'rement : 2) per cent

compared with the 1975 amount and 8O /o conpared, with 1974.

The cletails below enable overall assessment to
in the agricultural sector :

- 226 agpnicultural prod.ucts covered. by the GSPt

value in terrns of imports from beneficiary cowrtries

be nade oil the 1976 GSP

represeni;ing an es bimated"

other thua the ACP of
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B5O rnittion units of account in I)f6 ;

- these proposals constitute a special effort
countries, whose exports of agricultural prod.ucts

Fart of their trade balance.

in favour of the poorest

account for an essential

For all these proilucts the Commission proposes in essence to maintain
the ad'nantages grantetL under the I)lJ GSP, together with a number of impro-
vements ancL a.rd.justments.

"' r!19:!:ie**ereg!gl"l-p:gigg!g-g!!gl t Is*-tg$u-_e$_!!sg_srolgsl:
Baising the level of the ceilings

With the aim of simplification the Comrnission proposes a flatrase increase
for all tariff guotas and ceilings with a few exceptions set out below. The
figure of 15 per cent which has been chosen takes account of an overall in-
crease of 40 per cent in current values which took place between 1972 and,

f973 (1) for imports from non-beneficiary countries. The Conrnission stresses
that, for technical reasorr"r'ofl$tfiitili3i"tt i" out of the snestion r:nd.er the
present circunsta.nces to attenpt to establish a strict correlation between
the rate of increase of the 1evel of ceilings and that of inflation in the
various Menber States of the Community. However, it rnay be noted. that this
Il per cent rate enables the OSP ad.vantages to be preserved. to a very great
ertent, taking into account inflation.

As a result of the operation of the ad.d.itional amount the actuaL incid.ence
of the overall {o per cent increase on the d.ifferent ceilings varies between
11 per cent aJrd. 22 per cent. the Commission is proposing this method. of calcula-
tion and' this percentage as arl e:rperiment, without prejud.ice to certain ad.just-
nents as regard.s particular prod.ucts ( for plywood the proposed. increase -
5 per cent - relates to both the Community and. the Unitecl Kingd.om cruotas

(t)R'ererence year for calcurating the ad.d.itional amount
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enpressed. in cubic meters ; for tennis

radio arrd. television receiverst diod.es

proposed. rates are respectively 20 per

rackets on the one hand, and" shoest

arrd. trarrsistors on the otherr tte
cent and B Per cent.)

Classification of ts a^nd. vement of balance of adva.n-

tases between beneficiaries

f?rese two questions are linkecL a3d a specific solution u'as worked' out

for 1975. As the Commission has alrea.d.y ind-icated, the systent adopted" :lor

ad.ministering the special tfbuffersfr rai-ses problens as to whe'ther it itl

consistent with certain basic principles governing the custonts union' ()onse-

quently, it is only on a trassitional basis that the Commissj'on proposr:s to

extend. with some ad.justnents the 1975 system, the id.ea being for it to

d.evelop eventlally into the system of ceilings pure antl simpJ'e' llhe adjust-

ments mentioned relate first to the withd-rawal of Hong Kong llron the s;1stem

of special rrbuffers'r for wigs (exports frorn the Colony to the Communit;1

have decreased. in the last two years) a3d second'ly to the ra:ising of t:e
rrbuffersrt for tennis rackets from 30 per cent to lO per cento

Under these circurnstaJrces, since the problem of classif:Lcation of pro-

ducts is lir:ked. with that of improving the balance of ad'vantpges between

beneflciaries, the Commission d.oes not propose this year to nake antrr ne''r

red"uctions in the lists of products subject to tariff guotasr although it

remains ful1y in favour of reducing those lists as soon as PrJssible r:ntil

they are abolished. altogether.

t. 1g*il9-Prgg39t:
With regard. to jute and. coir prod.ucts, the Agreeroents ccncluded. erpire

on 31 December 1975, and negotiations will have to be starte:l. with India

and Balglad.esh in good. time to replace thern and thus to fUlfil the cord.itions

for implementing the special measures provid.ed. for in the GSP offer rnede to

IINCTAD. Ttre Commission whioh will be send.ing forward proposals in due course

for the renegotiation of these Agreements consid.ers that, in an;r caser the

least that should. be d.one is to maintain for l-975 +he advantages granl ed und-er

the GSp in 1975. F\gthernore the Comnission consid.ers that the sa.ure atr,plies

to Ttrailantl and. Sri Lar:ka as regard.s their respective jute and. coir ploducts.

the
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For other textile prod.ucts, the Commission points out that b'ilateral

negotiations und.er the Multifibres Agreement have not yet been completed.

and that it is not in a poBition to rnake a comprehensive assessment of the

tertiles issue, where gener4lized" preferences constitute only an aspect of

d.evelopnent cooperation. Peniting the conclusion of all these negotiations

and. the stud.y of their results, the Comroission proposes to extend. for 1976

the present GSP arrangements for textiles as a whole, bearing in nrind. the

need to ensure continuity in applying the GSP in this sector r:ntil such

tine as an appropriate solution carr be for:nd..

ttre Coronission considers, however, that improvements and. ajustments

should. be mad.e, ones r^rhich wou1d. not fi:nd.anentally affect the economy of
the Comrnunity in this sensitive sector.

The Cornroission p"oposes in particular a r:niform flat-rate increase of

5 /" in the tariff quotas and ceilings in force tn l)'lJ. tttis proposed. increase

would not affect the ad.d.itional shares allocated. to Denmark. It would. make

it possible to extend. to the textile sector - which is particularly important

for the poorest cor:ntries - some of the benefit of the improvements envisaged.

for other sectors as a result of raising the 1evel of ceilings. Ilere the Com-

mission would. like to set the problem in its proper perspective : of the

1.2OO.OOO metric tons of textiles imported annually into the Comrnr:nity, of
which 500.000 tons coltrfrom cleveloping countries, approximately 75.000 metric
tons are covered by the GSP.

Moreover, the Comnission proposes to add. Guatemala, Paraguay and llalti
to the list of countries enjoying preferences for cotton textiles and- like
prod.ucts. These cor:ntries have alread.y embarked. on the procdd.urd laid. d.own

for this purpose or are about to do so. Their inclusion would not cause arqr

problems awing to the extrenely mod.est volume of their exports of the prod.ucts

in question to the Community.

Lastly, in accord.ance with the assurances which it gave at the time of
the compromise reached. in the Cor:ncil with regarrl to Hong Kong (t), ttre Com-

mission proposes, after stud"ying the problem, to include the d.ependent terri-
tories in the list of beneficiaries und.er the GSP arra,nsements for terbiles

(f ) Cor:ncil rainutes of 12
be examined. when the
is worked. outrr.

November L974 : rt... the case of Hong Kong will
Commr:nity generalized. preferences system for 1976
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in respect of certain products subject to the ceiling system. The principal
bdndficiary of this operation will undoubtedly be Hong Kong and. this mee,sure

will involve approximately 2.5AO metric tons (includ.ing !00 netric tons of
cotton textiles), traditionally imported. mainly by the United Kingdom. lhe
Commission points out that textile extrlorts from Hong Kong to the Oommunity

arnount to 120.000 metric tons per year and. that the proposed. measure is more

one of political importance than one bringing with it inrmed.iate practicz,l
economic effects. ft would. provid-e a stimulus for the Colony's authori.ties
and firns by encouraging them to face up to a particularly d"ifficult situation
in the textile prod.uction sector. The Commission points out that the Conrnu-

nity.'s GSP arrangements for textiles have been somewhat loaded against l.ong

Kong vis-i-vis its South'East Asian competitors which are coverecL by the

Community GSP.

c. ECS0_prolgg!:

For ECSC prod.ucts the Comrnission proposes the same flat-rate increa,ses
envisaged. for industrial prod.ucts other than terbiles, arrd maintenance cf
the present classification of prod.ucts and the mechanism in force goverring
trbuffersrr.

d. Introd.uction of the reserve in tariff guotas

The Commission stresses the irnportarrce of the progressive introd.uction
(as d.ecided. by the Cor:ncil) of the Community reserve in the tariff quotas

still existing und.er the GSP. To maintain this progress and. in accord.aJrce

with the Council Resolution on this subject, the Cornmission proposes for
l-975 to ad.d two other prod"ucts (travel goods falling within subhead.ings

42.02 A and. n) to the list of products subject to tariff quotas in L975

which includ.e a limited reserve. In ad.d.ition, with the sare ain in view,
the Conmission proposes to increase from 40'ft to 50 |L the total additional
shares which the Member States may d.raw on the reserve.

". lglg:_9l_grlgtl
It should. be possible to ertend- for 1-975 the rnles of ori,gin in force

in L975. However, it would be premature to adopt a d.efinitive :rosition at
this stage. The question is und.er review andl the Commission reiserves the
right to come back to it if necessary.
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f. Special measures for the poorest countries

As part of the general improvement for the ind.ustrial sector, the

Commission proposes a nunber of specific measures in favour of the poorest

countries.

For Pakistan, the ceilings for tennis rackets would be increased. by

20 % uta the correspond.ing nbufferstr raised. from 30 /" to 5O fL. These measures

wil] be well-received. by Pakistan aJrd. are not like1y to upset the ind.ustries
concerned. in the Community, since Pakistan's prod.uct d.oes not cater for the

same section of the market as the European product.

For fnd.ia the frbuffers'r for hand.-knotted. carpets, carpeting antl" rugs

of the category containing 350 knpts or less would be raised. fron 20 /o to
40 f,. This prod.uct is very sensitive both for Ind.ia and the Commr:nity. ft
should., however, be pointed" out that only 6I f" ot the 1973 tariff qu,bta

and 53 {o of the f974 quota were utilized.. There are in fact only two main

suppliers - fnd"ia and lran. This measure proposed. by the Commission has been

urgeat for a long time by Ind.ia ancl the Commission consid.ers that, following
the Resolution ad.opted. by the Cor:ncil on the future d.evelopment of pr€ferences,

which specifi-cally puts the emphasis on the poorest countries, it would not
be ad.visable to postpone it any longer.

g. n"!9ligtgrr-99l3!r199

The only mod.ification to the list of beneficiaries proposed. by the

Commission involves transferring Guinea Bissau, which has so far been included
in the rrcountries arrd temitoriesrr list und.er the narne of Portuguese Guinea,

to the rrind.epend.ent countriesrr 1ist.

The Commission reserves the right to rnake further proposals, in the
course of the year, if necessary, in ord.er to regularize the position regard.ing

a.rqr countries which may find. themselves in the sarne situation as Guinea Bissau
(Angola, Mozambique and Cape Verd.e for example).

fhe figures given below enable an overall assessment to be made of
the proposed 1975 GSP arrangements in the industrial sector :



- guotas and. cei.lings opened.

approxi-mately 75.000 metric tons ;

- quotas a:rd. ceilings opened-

^ a-^z.o)9 m]-lJ-ron u.a.
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for textile prod"ucts 3

for industrial prod.ucts other than textiles 3

To supplement these measures the Commission is preparing for the

autunn a proposal to set up a GSP documentation arrd- information agency.
The faunching of stud-ies for the setting up of this agency was announced

last year.

Ttre Commission also points out that other ad.d"itional measures for
supporting and encouraging utilization of the GSP are necessary. lfhese

will include, for example, the publication of a guid.e to the,iSPr to be

ragularly upd.ated.r the organization of seminars in beneficiaqy countries
and for the private sector in the Community trade promotion and measures

to assist regional integration.

The Commission bel-ieves that the proposals it is subnitt:d. to the
Cor.rncil for the 1976 GSP constitute a coherent, balanced. and, realistic
whole. ft hopes that the Council will be able to accept them ir,s such anil.

talce its d.ecisions as soon as oossible.

h d.rawing up its proposals the Cor,unj.ssion has taken int,) account
the opinions already erpressed. by the Ouropearr Parliament and the Econonic

and Sbcial Comrnittee. Even though the proposals invol-ve only il rnod.est

improvement they are consistent with the d.evelopment of prefe:rences as

conceived. and. d.esired. by the Commission and. the Council. They confirm the
political commitment entered. into by the Commission in the field of coope-
rationr which the Community plans to i.ntensify with the count:eies of th:
[hird World..



ANltrEX

COUNCIL RTISqLUTION ON $m FUT'LRE DEVELOPI,Iil\IT 0F ColnvIUNIty GEI{ERALTZED

TAR]FF PREFSRMVCES

1. on the basis of a commission comrnunication d.ated.

the council held d.iseussions on the future d.evelopment
Commwrityr s generalized. tariff preferences.

I February I97j,
of the European

The Council recalled that among the cor:ntries accord.ing this benefit
the community was'the first to implement, on I July r9lr, its scheme of
generalized' tariff preferences for finished. prod.ucts and. semi-manufactures
from d-eveloping countries. Since then, consid.erable improvements have been
mad.e to the Communityfs scheme which, since I January L974, has been applied.
by the enlarged. Community of the Nine l4ember States. On a number of occa-
sions the cor:ntries concerned. have stressed- the extent arrd importance of the
progress mad.e by the commr.urity in applying its scheme of preferences.

2. The Council stated. that generalized. preferences were a flnd.amental
instrument of d.evelopment co-operation. It ind.icated its wil-lingness to
work unintemupted.ly and progressively toward.s improving such preferences
along the following guid.elines :

- increased. use of the present Community scheme; particularly by
mears of steps aimed. at its simplification ;

- better ad.rninistration of the scheme i

- appropriate inprovement and. ad.justment of the Commgnity scheme
to take account of the export potential of d.eveloping countries and the
Cornmunity I s economic potential.

The Council remained. stead,fast in its wish that such improvements
pay particular attention to the interests of the less favoured. d,eveloping
countries so as to facilitate their preferential access to the Commrrnity
rnarket.

3. The system of generalized tariff preferences was intend.ed. to last
for an initial period. of ten years, end.ing in 1980. However, the cogncil
consid-ered. that since the aim of generalized. preferences rdas, and would.
continue to be, to increase export earnings of d"eveloping colntries, to
promote their ind.ustrialisation and to speed. up their economic growth rate,
this policy should. be pursued. The Cor:ncil therefore consid.ered that a
further period. d.uring which generalized. preferences would apply beyond" 1!80
was necessary.

11



FrNtNCrAl, C0NSEQUENCES qF fiIE qCDm{ISSIoN'S PRoP

I. Losses of custorns reve4ue

It is not possible at the present stage, for want of accurate statir;tics

on the actual use made of the ad.vantages gSantecl, to und'e:'take even an

approximate assessment of the losses of customs revenue resulting flom

the in,plementation of the system of generalized- tariff preferences' The

system worked out for collecting and processing statistical d'ata on the

Generalized Scheme of Preferences, which the Corunission hsd planned" to

implenent last year, should become operational within the next few nonths'

as soon as the marry d.ifficulties have been overcome and s'batistical d'ata

is sent in by the Member States on a regular basis as 1airl down by mutual

agreement. The commission will be provid.ed. with more d.etailed- information

on this subject once the first data have been collected' and' processed't

which should be bY mid.-Jtme.

2. Cost of the supplementary rneasures

A.

B.

C.

D.

Seminars in the beneficiary countries
(a"i", Far East and Latin Anerica)

Seminar in Brussels for representatives of
industry, the importers and the trad'e r:nions

Pr.rblication of a guid'e to the GSP

Setting up an agency for docr:rnentation
and. inforrnation on the GSP

E. Trade promotion measures arrd' measures
to assist regional integration

)J.O00 u.a.

2O.OOO u.a.

30.000 u.a.

p.fl},
(see iLeta:Lled
proposal to be
i"ro* up later)
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